
R ChaRity 
£10m appeal 
FOR the 
NeW ROyal.

What CaN i 
dO tO help?
We’re creating a 
world-class new Royal. 

With your help, 
tOgetheR We Will

Raising funds for the new Royal



R £10milliON appeal  FOR the NeW ROyal

Ten projects R Charity will  fund are:

•	 Breast Cancer – state of the art 3D mammography machines will help us to 
diagnose breast cancer earlier, which means we can treat any problems we find 
at the earliest stage possible. 

•	 Nuclear medicine – by introducing new technology we will be able to see 
more patients , give them earlier diagnoses, and increase the accuracy of 
diagnoses to increase the numbers of patients who have successful surgical 
treatments.

•	 Radiology & imaging – new scanning and imaging equipment will help a 
wide range of patients, including those with heart, chest and gynaecological 
conditions. We will produce better, quicker images, leading to better diagnoses 
and treatments. 

R £10million Appeal will help us go beyond the NHS  promise of care, to create a world-class new Royal. 



•	 Ophthalmology – the latest surgical and technological developments will 
give the best treatments to prevent blindness and provide care and support 
for people affected by sight loss. 

•		 Clinical Research Facility – we are one of just three hospitals approved to do 
“first-in-human” trials of new drugs. Our Appeal will invest in new equipment 
and facilities to bring new drugs from the “bench to the bedside” so our 
patients are the first to benefit.

•	 Radiopharmacy – we will be the region’s Centre of Excellence for producing 
radioactive injections for use in our new scanners as we treat cancers. It will 
enable us to develop a first-in-the-UK radiopharmaceutical for detection of 
prostate cancer.

•	 Stroke – getting stroke patients out of bed and back to the familiarity of 
home is at the heart of all we do. The Appeal will fund a new monitoring 
system to improve patient safety and search for the causes of stroke. We 
will also buy specialist chairs that help the most disabled leave their beds, 
maintain their dignity and independence, and move towards recovery.

•		 Critical Care – patients and relatives are very vulnerable when needing 
critical care. Our Appeal will help to equip us with the latest technology, and 
furnish us to a high standard to improve the comfort and privacy of patients 
and relatives.

•		 Comfort and spiritual care – full details on the next page.

•		 across the new Royal – we will be able to bring in many improvements that 
will improve diagnosis and treatment, and offer superb comfort and support 
for patients and families.

R £10milliON appeal  FOR the NeW ROyal
R £10million Appeal will help us go beyond the NHS  promise of care, to create a world-class new Royal. 



COmFORt aNd SpiRitual 
CaRe FOR patieNtS aNd FamilieS
By improving the experience and wellbeing of our patients, we’ll help them to 
recover more quickly. We want every single patient bedroom to have a reclinable 
chair, so you can stay overnight with a very poorly loved-one. We want every 
bedroom to have a Smart Screen – offering Freeview TV, comforting photos 
from home for patients with dementia, and the ability to join religious services in 
our Spiritual Centre through the screen if a patient cannot leave their bed. The 
Spiritual Care Centre will include a chapel and multi-faith worship room, plus a 
Therapeutic Garden for quiet reflection and peace. 

“No-one wants to spend an hour more than necessary in 
hospital. Our superbly-equipped single rooms and dedicated 
spiritual care centre will make a stay with us, however short, be 
as positive as possible for patients and families”

Lisa Grant, Chief Nurse

All inpatient rooms in the New Royal will be for 
just one patient, and will be ensuite

We know patients and families need space. Our 
Spiritual Care Centre with its quiet Therapeutic 
Garden will offer patients and loved ones quiet 
places for reflection, conversation, access to 
religious services and support from our multi-
faith team 



hOlly’S StORy
Holly is just beginning her journey as an R Charity Ambassador, and she’s keen 
to give talks to groups, schools and clubs throughout the area. These will be on 
her story, the exciting new Royal and how everyone can get involved in R £10m 
Appeal. Are you involved with (or know somebody connected to) a group or 
club? Please get in touch on 0151 7063153 or email: fundraising@rlbuht.nhs.uk

“I first came into contact with the Royal back 
in 2005 when I was rushed there as an 

emergency patient. I was only 17 and 
had just been diagnosed with kidney 
failure.  Everyone was so lovely… the 
doctors, nurses, health care assistants… 
everybody that I came into contact with. 
I started dialysis immediately, and from 
that day the Royal has always been a big 

part of my life. I received fantastic care 
when I was lucky enough to receive a kidney 

transplant in 2008 and again in 2015 when I 
restarted dialysis after my transplant failed.  The 

Royal is where I’ll continue to receive care - this will 
be for the rest of my life.  The R Charity Appeal is a fantastic cause, as it raises 
money to offer great home comforts for inpatients, as well as the latest high-
tech equipment which will improve the diagnoses and research done in the 
new Royal. I know only too well how important the small things are, such as 
a television or a comfortable chair for visitors, when you are an inpatient. I’m 
supporting the appeal and encouraging others to do so too, so that the hospital 
can provide facilities which offer world-class care, and which Merseyside will be 
proud of. I can’t wait to see it all happen and I’m really excited to be involved.”



theRe aRe lOtS OF WayS yOu CaN 
l put on your own fundraising event -  eg car boot sale, pub quiz, Pink Party

l Join one of R events – we have amazing challenges for you, such as R Firewalk, New 
Year Dip In The Sea, Abseil down the Royal, Skydive, London-Paris Cycle, 3 Peaks Of 
Britain or Borneo Trek. Need any more ideas? – just ask! If you can put a team of 
brave fundraisers together, we can also plan a bespoke event just for you…

l go the extra mile for us – join a fun run, 10k, marathon, cycle challenge, 
triathlon or any other athletic event – we’ll send you R fundraiser’s pack, and 
support you all the way

l take home R penny pot – take a little pot home, pop your loose 
change in, and bring it back when it’s full. Small change, big impact!

l Recruit your local school/club/pub/café/workplace to raise funds for 
us – we’ll provide all the support you need

l leave a gift to R Charity in your will – everyone should make a will.                 
A will ensures your wishes are followed, and can make things much 
easier for your family at a difficult time. A gift to R Charity in your will 
can help us to care for many future patients.



help uS – HERE ARE SOME IDEAS: 
l Remember a loved One – join us and hundreds of our families at R fundraising 

Christmas Concert at the Anglican Cathedral on 7 December for a heartwarming 
occasion, celebrating lives of people held dear in your memory. And if you’re recently 
bereaved and arranging a funeral, please speak to us about funeral collections with 
personalised collection envelopes if you’d like to support us in this special way.

l Volunteer with us – we’ve loads of roles, from thanking supporters and helping in     
R office to stewarding at events and asking local businesses to host R collecting tins.

l donate to us today – please use the form on the back page 
to make a donation (and if you’re a taxpayer please tick the 

Gift Aid box so we can claim 25% back from the tax 
people). You can post the form to us, or hand it 

in with your gift to any member of staff. Or 
– you can donate anytime on R website 

(rlbuht.nhs.uk/fundraising)



Gift Aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax you pay for the current tax year. Your address is needed to 
identify you as a current UK taxpayer.  To Gift Aid your donation please tick the box below: 

      I want to Gift Aid my donation and any donations I make in the future or have made in the past 4 years to 
R Charity. I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the 
amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any di�erence. 

   I’d like to raise funds for R Charity - 
please contact me discuss this.

   
I’d like to donate (write your gift value here) £ . . . . . . . . . . .

  

(please tick) I allow R Charity to communicate with me using these details.

The new Royal will serve millions of patients. If you can give a gift, however small, 
you’ll be contributing to this exciting future for a healthier Merseyside. Our sta�, 
patients and families will be very grateful.

I’d like to help R Charity (please tick a box) Please complete this 
form and send to us at:

R Charity
FREEPOST
Royal Liverpool
University Hospital,
Prescot Street,
Liverpool, L7 8XP

0151 706 3153

RCharityLpool

@RCharityLpool

0151 706 3153
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